### Title of Fee

**Private security guard company, principal**:

- Application/includes first examination plus background check fee ($330.00) $279.00
- Reexamination 25.00
- License renewal ($300.00) 252.00

**Late renewal ((with)) penalty** ($400.00) 117.00

- Change of principal/includes first examination plus background check fee 80.00
- Principal armed endorsement 10.00

**Private security guard**:

- Original license plus background check fee ($91.00) 106.00
- Armed endorsement 10.00
- Transfer fee 25.00

Licensees with inactive licenses are not required to pay late renewal penalty fees.

- License renewal ($85.00) 99.00

License late renewal ((with)) penalty.

- Late fee is not due if submitting a renewal with a transfer or rehire application. ($90.00) 15.00

- Certified trainer endorsement examination/reexamination 25.00
- Certified trainer endorsement renewal 15.00
- ((Duplicate)) License print fee ($10.00) 5.00